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(-I RECOMMENDED DISCUSSION POINTS

Impact of Seventh Round with JCFS

- It would appear that firm position taken with Joint Committee for
Future Status (Micronesian Negotiations) in November 1973 had favor-

, able impact on the Marianas Talks (Third Round). (TAB C).

Outlook for Acquiring Northern Two-Thlrds of Tinian

- Did US offer of private ownership of southern I/3 Tinian produce
favorable outlook for acquiring northern 2/3 for joint-use base. (TAB D).

Purchase versus Lease of Military Lands

- Avoid leasing land ... even if long term ... because of adverse
precedent to other defense land negotiations on US soil, particularly
Guam.

-- And because of cost effectiveness (up to $10 million authorized
for purchase of Tinian vice $200 million for 100 year lease).

OMB Comment About Tinian Base
,Z

- Understand that OMB representative remarked to members of your office
"_ that some supported Tinian base development only through Phase Three,

i.e., completion of bare base.

-- Did they point out Secretary Schlesinger's letter of 5 December
1973 reaffirming DOD resolve. (TAB E).

-- The recent alr resupply of Israel wlth attendant overload of
Lajes, Azores reemphasizes necessity for support/throughput
bases which we can count on.

Scope of Saipan Memorial Park

- OSD currently staffing letter from Chairman JCS supporting concept of
memorial park to WWII US servicemen casualties. (TAB F).

-- Looking into problems of fundlngt owning land vice lease for
military retentlon_ and maintenance of park in future.

-- Do you envision scope of park to encompass more than DOD interests
(e.g., swimming pool, arboretum and small boat marina). (TAB G).

-- How do you propose to respond to suggestion that it honor
Saipanese casualties ... Japanese ...?
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Military Presence on Tinian

- Military Liaison Officers and USAF/USN base survey teams visiting
Tinian plus Marine amphibious exercise scheduled March 1974 should
provide good DOD presence in support of your negotiations.

-- One must understand no permanent military presence possible until
after land is acquired on Tinian.

Relocation of Village on Tinian

(FYI ONLY: DOD preference is move village; however some individuals in DOD
believe not necessary.)

- Do you anticipate villagers on Tinian will choose relocation?

-- We believe that a,lternateammunition handling facility (wet slip on
base) will solve safety criteria ... but not all of logistic ship-
ping and improvement of civilian community.

Under Secretarys Committee Study on Guam

- DOD is working hard on Study to seek ways to improve lot of Guamanians
f ... Would appreciate Ambassador Williams assistance in stressing
i_,_ importance of this across-the-board review to other US Government
' departments to generate better interest/support.
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THIRD ROUND: MARIANASPOLITICAL STATUS

Purpose

- The following summarizes the highlights of the sul;ject negotiations
• as reported by the final communique contained in HICOMTERPACIS message

190920Z December 1973 (JCS IN 71312).

Summary

- The Marianas Political Status Commission (MPSC) and the President's
Personal Representative, Ambassador F.H. Williams met from 6 December
1973 through 19 December 1973 in public plenary opening and closing
sessions and many working meetings. Agenda items covered were:

-- Political and Legal

-- Transit;on Planning and Programs

-- Economics and Finance

-- Land

• - Substantial progress in political and transition areas, but much to
_ be accomplished in finance and land areas...outlook good.

Political and Legal

- Political Status. The Marianas are to be a "Commonwealth" with repeal
or amendment of such status only by mutual consent of the parties. That
status would reflect maximum self-government enforceability in the
federal courts, and the specific recognition that approval would constitute
a sovereign act of self-determination.

- Citizenship. Persons born in the Marianas prior to and after establish-
ment of the Commonwealth would become US citizens. Those not wishing
US citizenship could become a "national, not a citizen" after their
declaration in court.

-- Applicability of Federal Laws. A joint legal group will explore a
genera;i formula of interim, i.e., before commonwealth,applicability.
Subsequently, a study will make recommendations to the US Congress on
future applicability of relevant federal laws to the Marianas.

-- Federal IncomeT Gift and Estate Taxation. Marianas citizens and
nationals will not be taxed federally on income earned in the
Marianas, but would be subject to tax on US source income. The
future government of the Marianas would have the power to enact, re-
peal or amend its internal revenue laws as part of their effort to

' : develop economic self-sufficiency.
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_i_ -- Customs Duties and Excise Taxes. The Marienas would not be in-

cluded in US customs territory and would have authority to establish
a "duty-free port" consistent with the obligations of US-including
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).

- Transition Plannin9 and Programs. The parties agreed that planning for
transition (including constitutional convention, plebiscite on status,
organizational structure, etc.) was required. A joint ad hoc committee
is to provide a report on such planning to the Chairman of the dele-
gations by I March 1974.

- Economics and Finance. The direct assistance proposed by the US totals
$11.5 million plus about $3 million in federal programs. The MPSC
noted its studies show a higher need than the USG proposed but the MPSC
will consider proposals and reevaluate their work prior to the next
session of negotiations. At this session no attempt was made to reach
definitive agreement on the US financial assistance to the future
Com_nonwealth government.

- Lan.___d.The MPSC noted with satisfaction the USG policy statement of
2 November 1973, concerning the return of public lands to the District.
General agreement reached that military retention land not needed would
be returned to public domain. Future use of remaining land is a matter

_., for negotiation between delegations in these status talks.

_' -- The MPSC proposed that US military land requirements be met through
a combination of long-term (50 years) renewable leases and restrictive
covenants on civilian access and use of nearby and/or adjacent areas.

-- MPSC proposed the following specifics:

--- Farallon de Medenilla. US would be able to lease the entire

island for target area subject to filing of an environmental
impact statement.

--- Tanapag Harbor_ Saipan. US would be able to use it jointly
with civilians, but the harbor would be under civilian control.

320 acres adjacent to the harbor to be returned to the public
domain (the District) but agreements would be made to restrict
civilian use consistent with military needs.

--- Isley Field_ Saipan. Field will come under civilian control
with joint usage available. 250 acres near the south end
would be leased and 250 acres adjoining to be subject to re-
strictive covenants such as for Tanapag Harbor (above).

--- Tinian Island. Negotiations will continue for a lease to
meet US needs for a Joint Service Military base complex in-
cluding harbor facilities on a joint basis; an operational

C
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airfield with related facilities (pen to civilian use);
an ammunition and logistics port facility; and anir, sea,
and land maneuver and training area.

- Noting prlvately that foregoing did not preclude any of DOD land
requirements, it was agreed that the whole matter of US military land
needs would be discussed further at the next negotiating session to

• be held after Easter (April 1/+).

r.'

PREPARED BY: CAPT E.C. Whelan,USl
EAPR/X-71802

Amb Williams Meeting W/DepSecDef
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• ' L':.GO I IATI 0NSP'Y,_!TIC¢,L SIT[I'ITIO_[ I_' v,! r:.rtm_'..'-S,#N _'- - .

Summ_ry :

..... _...... -.:t i STile Sevc_:Lh R,_ur,;:l uF t.'_icron,:,3!cn Ft,tt:,,_ S_,,L,:F ...,.'._, .Li _,:_, c:_:ve to

a clos_ on 21 Novem5er 1973 '.,hen agreu;;lent could not bc: reached on

the financial provisions of the Draft Compact of Free Association.

Impasse r_,:a_..,_.d. Since the talks opened 14 November considerable
progress ',_as made it, the wording of the Title on Finance; however,
the negotiations over a total dollar value of annual payments, lecr_
and services stall, ed with nearly $/40 million separaLin$ the t',_, sides.

US Fin_:l Position. The US closing offer of $43.5 million plus certain ,,

services and leases was presented as a ".;.fair and reasonable..."
offer, close to current levels of support, but for a less close

political relationship. The Micronesians were pointedly reminded
that they wanted more money for a more distant relationship, yet,
in effect, such a sum would result in a greater dependence on the US,

rather than a lesser dependent status as was their stated goal.

(_ Micronesian Offer. The Micronesian closing position contained two
_-.._ alternative "offers." The first was acceptance of their position of

about $80 million plus services for Free Association status, or,

alternatively, they would accept our proposed level of financial support

for an even more distant, or loose, relationship. The latter proposal

would require redrafting of the previously agreed upon Titles on foreign

affairs and defense matters. These proposals were rejected by
Ambassador Williams and the talks were terminated.

Conclusion. The net effect of this action should be favorable to

future US positions:

The current strategic Trusteeship will continue in

operation, thereby protecting US interests in the area.

This break will permit the Micronesian Joint Committee

to return to its Congress, having saved face by not caving

in to US demands, and obtain new guidance for future talks.

The strong US position and clear talk in the closing

session should have a beneficial effect on the impending

negotiations for the Marianas District to become a
commonwealth of the US. (The Harianas Political Status

negotiations are scheduled to commence in Saipan on

DENNIS J. DOOLIN E. C. _!HELAH. CAPTAItl, USN

DASD, EA&PA DESK OFFICER
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POLITICAL SITUATION IN MICRONESIAN NEGOTIATIONS

1 •

Summary:

• The Seventh Round of Micronesian Future Status Negotiations began
in Washington on 14 November with lack of agreement on financial and
termination provisions of the Compact as the major issues.

First Weekls Activities: Preliminary to the official commencement
of the Seventh Round were talks on the recently released US policy for

! the prompt return to the people of public lands. The Joint Committee
, for Future Status had threatened to return to Micronesia if this policy

i was not acceptable; however, after discussions satisfactorily clarified
' the policies concerning eminent domain and meeting military land require-
! ments, the talks were officially opened last Wednesday. The primary

objective of this round is to complete the Draft Compact for Free
Association, namely titles four through twelve which concern financial

support, internal affairs and provisions for terminating the Compact.
Although both sides initially expressed the desire to conclude the

; Compact rapidly, early progress has been slow since the major issues
are beir9 tackled first. The JCS and the Secretary of Defense each
have representatives on the US Delegation.

Issues: As indicated, the two toughest problems, financial support
and termination provisions, were addressed first:

The US side initially proposed a level of about
$35 million annually to include all costs and pro-
grams, The other side indicated a requirement for
at least $100 million a year, but it was sti11
developing rationale for this amount. Ways to narrow
the gap are being sought.

Secondly, the Micronesians proposed that Defense base
rights and base denial to other foreign powers survive
for only five years after termination of the Compact;
however, the US countered with 99 year survivability.
Formulas to link this difference with financial

differences, and thereby work towards a compromise,

are being explored, f_

, RADM, USN E.C. WHELAN, CAPT, USN
Director, EA&PR Desk Officer
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• _ ) THE SECRETARY OF DEFF'NSE

WASHINGTON. D C. =20301 o_ __.._..,,., _._";:_

Honorable Franklin Haydn Williams
The President's Personal Representative

• for Micronesian Status Negotiations
Old Executive Office Building
Room 361

Washington, DC 20506

Dear Ambassador Wi IlJams:

(C) Your letter of 29 October 1973 highlighted concerns of the
Naria_as Political Status Commission and certain members of the

US Congress over the resolve of the US Government to develop a
military base on Tinian as a part of the agreement on future
political status of the Northern Marianas-.

(C] As evidenced by the Secretary of Defense and the Joint
Chiefs of Staff endorsement of the Under Secretaries Committee

Study and its recommendations concerning tile Future Political
_.. Status of the Marianas Island District, TTPI and as indi-

i cated in other correspondence and actions over the past year, the
. Department of Defense fully supports the Administration's decision

to acquire the necessary land on Tinian =nd proceed with the time-
phased development of a joint-use base on that property.

(C) In addition to our earlier correspondence to you concerning
various aspects of this base development, the Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Installations and Logistics) last August approved the

...... programming plan for the Tinian base and the US Air Force has

allocated $297,000 to planning and surveys for this facility. As
you know, we have been sending various survey teams to the island
since July of this year. In short',once the necessary political,
financial and land agreements have been reached with the Marianas,
the US Government, including the Department of Defense, is committed
to proceed with the development of a base on Tinian consistent with

" the general plan previously revealed.

(C) We recognize fully that obtaining Congressional support and
approval for the final Marianas Agreement may be difficult; hov,ever,
rest assured that the Defense Department will provide all pos-
sible support including the effort necessary to obtain Congressional
approval for the acquisition and development of Tinian base complex.
As we indicated informally, our initial briefings on the base concept

Cl_,._s!_'e._ _-_'c-cr_t_ry-of D, fun...

. .. ,.:.,:.,.j .... . . ..', ! ' t ...... ,.. p
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to Congressional Armed Services Committees and their staffs
during the past spring and summer were received with under-
standing and general support.

(C) As a related matter, I also would like to take this oppor-
tunity to reaffirm Defense requirements elsewhere in the Trust
Territory. As stated in Secretary Richardson's letter of
28 March i973, the basing rights in the Palaus are mandatory,
in addition to the Marianas facilities, to buttress our long-
range strategic posture in the Pacific. Continuing strategic
reviews of the Pacific-lndian Ocean area underscore the long
term necessity to satisfy the land requirements stated in
Annex B to Title Ill of the draft Compact of Free Association.

(U) Best wishes for your continued success in these two sets
of difficult negotiations.

Sincerely,

• (S[_nea) 3 R SCHLESING}21

(i

I

. ._ ° ....... ,

i

• "_dr_"

( •
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THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF

/_'_- _ WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301

\k\_: -t2_.'_ ' 6 December 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

Subject: Memorial Park in the Trust Territory of

• the Pacific Islands: Saipan (U)

I. (C) During a discussion of the above subject and an

exchange of correspondence with l_bassador Franklin Haydn

Williams, the President's Personal Representative for

Micronesian Status Negotiations, it was agreed that a

memorial park on Saipan would be an ideal way to commemo-
rate the over 3,5'00 Americans killed and nearly 15,000

wounded, from all Services, in the World _ar II battle of

Saipan. Such a park would also counterbalance several

Japanese memorials on the island. The Service Chiefs have

wholeheartedly endorsed the concept.

2. (C) Subsequently, a member of the Joint Staff met with

a member of Ambassador Williams' staff and a representative
", of the American Battle monuments Commission to discuss the

construction of such a memorial The results of the meeting' . .. •

" indicated that such a memorial is feasible. However, the

Battle Monuments Commission has been unable to acquire

funds for construction of other memorials, such as one in

Seoul, Korea, and Utah Beach in Normandy. Furthermore, the

Commission does not anticipate being able to obtain funds

for a memorial on Saipan, although they are more than willing

to assist with such things as design and ideas for establish-
ing a memorial park.

3. (C) The park envisioned by Ambassador Williams would

: be located on a portion of the prime beach front property

, along the Micro Point portion of the Tanapag Harbor military

retention area (Enclosure). Initially, it could perhaps

' consist of a cleared beach front area, with associated re-

creational facilities, and a gate or archway. It is
contemplated that a monument could be rected at a later

date. Given the limited resources available, all of the

items, with the exception of the monument, could probably

Classi{ie_hy Chief, FE/SA Div, J-5

SUBJECT T0 GE;_ERAL Di_.CL:_Sf!F:-CAT;oI'4

SCHEDULE £;','3 _.,'.:_..,._,',,: 0 ,'..;..,'. 1i?

..... AUTOr.L'VI'IC;.!.LY_o"'_v)':'n"r'_n,,._,_._,,,.,,.,.,AT TVI0
•. YEAR III'i'7_.2VALS



-" CON TI,':L

be accomplished on an as available basis by one of the
military Civic Action Teams assigned to the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands or as a training project
by the Navy Construction Battalion assigned to Guam. The
type of monument being considered is relatively inexpensive,
approximately $50,000.

4. (C) Although initial park construction could be
accomplished as previously indicated, there are legal re-
strictions that should be considered which prevent the
expenditure of DOD funds for continuing maintenance and
for the erection of the monument. However, there is a
possibility of obtaining special authorization and funding
authority from Congress to support the project such as was
done in the case of the Arizona ::_morial. I therefore

solicit your endorsement of the m_aorial park concept and
request that you designate a Service to take the lead in
this project.

5. (C) Ambassador Willi_s is interested in having some-
thing firm to discuss with the Marianas Political Status
Commissicn regarding a m_orial park on Saipan during the
negotiations which resume on 6 December 1973. Upon your
approval of the concept, the Defense representatives on
the American delegation could advise Ambassador Williams
that you are in agreement and that DOD is exploring the
alternatives by which it may be able to s_nsor a memorial

park on Saipan.

E. R.

•Acti I j]Chairman
Joint Ch ffs of Staff

o

2 ::_. _ r " ." -- m |
'" . • , !_,
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:" " : " . _ By Diane biaddex a,_vuernent a suggcstionl that,-tlxc park be a joint-•-
" " Daily Ne.ws Staff Writer war memorial c0mmemorafing Micr0n4.sian_ who "
' ._ • - !:, -.- - . .: ,-.-.. : : .. _- : ..... - _alsol.ost theirIives duiing thewa_ L : '..": 7." -' ..5
:_' . SAIPAN .-_ _.lmost _uri6"d in. the2 joia-t " :'We:_dOn'tlwant'.a'militaiay I_t:oject in tiaa'tarea-

_ communique ending the recent U.S. - Mai'i_na! anyway," he_idded;. "soits Use a'sa Eark Would be
_ futu_ .status. talks was: the. United :States eak . { I - I I . : . - [] 7 I - , ( q ,. I-- _ , : . - • ] . : . : i -

_-diseao_i_ that it .would like to develop a world .During"thg_pre}igus'mLm'd 9f.ta_s, ike Ma-rianas -:
' War It.memorial _ark near Saipan's l_bor.".- . .... d¢le_a.ti9 n strongly objected, to-'the U,$,'keeping'
; " This"-commemoration .,o-t"..thd war''dead .is. this area for contingency militaw purpose_ .... • "
; _avixior/ed as a "living memoriai"Centering ahatmd Shedding "even ftirther fight on" the proposal, _
_" recreation areas, pools, an arboretum and tropi,=" :'__geLL".a.-.s'a:_:=_ted that the[park idea Could be a
f_. gardensl- all open to thepubh'c, James M. Wilson "'compromise" for the, Saipanese ha .v.ingTl0stth= "

.Jr., d_puty .U.S. r_p_sentative to the talk',; later'-nearby •Miero-Beach'to the new C0ntinentaI Hote!. "
• explained. -. • o .-7 - : . --.-- . ._ -'A maitcritieal of th_ "E'r admiriistraticinforbavin_ "

., i T/ae idea; _aicl-Wils0rt, has been batted, ar0tmd " -lea_._d"that .•public beach is•now set for an appeal._
i. _ _"for. some- time b_" U.S. Ambassador Fianidifi hearingbefore the U.S. N"mth Circuit C0urt of

Haydn Williams, but "'just surfaced" during, the Appeals:on Jab, 16. " : ...... ...,7,.. ,r{
_:t third •round .-of negotiations, which .ended-.on . "'Withl all t/ae _tew developnlenl of Saapam,.'".... "said'" *;.

. ..... . - ........ . P_i,_.mi_,£"w,'re losing_ro_d 6,_our t_ages. "•::Saipam. 10 days ago. .. - . ; _., - .". :.-L :..:7;-'--
_. -- The Site-f6= the" propped memo,_al park ispart " So it may be best to amt/re this aiz:a ass, park2 '
_- of :a 64_0-ac.m'.par¢_l of U.S. "military retenticn Tuiiain*_ io" major ituestions afs6 iuii_esolved in
}- .land,half.of which the U.S.:offered to return to tim latest. U.S. - Marlanas ial_, .'Pangelinan
"_.:.-tlm' n_w. Marianas .go_rnment for -"harbor discus_d"wliy the Ma'rianas delegation 6pposes the
_._'_7devd0Pment. a'h, park •would eneompa_ "'the U.S.'pi/eferenc= to purebase rather t".-r, lease "::.'-.:1

•bulk of the remaining 320 acres,'" said the U.S. for its military needs .... - . _ • .
_;"' ::Members -of" the __Marianas" .Politieai Sta'tus ..... ." Land.-hem. is limited aJad"i,ery predo_us _ith
•'. ¢ommimion think tlae plan has •merit,. said'":'great sentimental value..lt's:oure6ncdrn to ha_-
:_ caxalrman Edward DLG. Pan-yellnan, but art ". title" remain with' the. people.-l'm thinking" of"
}..-:waiting for the.U.S, to provide furtlmr details, symbolic v',due more .thaff monetary value, "2 he ._
,_. : Among 'thes_ are exactly boY; "much: land..is -expiained. " . ' . _7'_-"- --!?: _.g,'i_7"'£: : . ? :.-: ?-,._

.needed, what kind cf park it would be and hoW ' Tim _tain i.ssue hi his inind, Pakigelinah"sai'd, is
_::...-mudamoney it _vould cost. ...... " .... ' .: _';.. _.'whetlier"R is legal"for the U.S. to lease property'i -
_ _--.-;'.:Parigelinan._said_the"U_S_d_fegatioa't0ok'tinder " " :. 7"", :i :: ;-_i02ontinued on page 4) " :... _ .... • ::_
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_'.7:.: '.. ". '(Co_t/nueJ rrom'_age3P F-"__ _.'" -x:._ec_-.a_d ;the -ri4u_ed i,000- foot safety' a/%:
" around the harbor a_a, where ammunition skips -._:_witb.in one of its own pos._es_ons: .. ...

_:",'.Our legal research show._ no legal restriction or .would unload. S_.: :..: li:,__._': c:_,!F i'ilisge,.._
..impediment to such a lease, he said.- . . . ._ , adjolnithe kar_,_c. . ,. ,_.,:_..,,.;.,
_'" Tho Mar/_nas has offered .the _D..S: 30-Y,_.arL : Because of- saf_:'ty requirement% no one-coo]d.
__n_wable . l,ases " together -whh . covenants _iv_ _vith_n "the-area, said Wilson, although "they-.'.'.

U o. " .t • _ " •" ," , .
'.,cbuldstill farm br fish or otherwise use the harbor. ';

stnct/ng civilian access t_yother areas de._irecr,for
rmili_ay uses...TheU;$..p_sitionhasb_en,<'said" Ped'_l_anwouldnot'commit.himselfonh/s "_
_Pan_,clin/m,"that,C_ngr_s._-rrti_.htbe.reluctant_to dele_tion'spositionon'therequestedrelocation"
- .. • o , o. _- .

_apptopnatermlhonsof'dollarsand g.e.t,o,_ylea_, of San.JoseVillageexcepttosay'thattheynow
_notiitleto ihe'landrequested....• .,".... . - have,mare detailstotaketothepeopleof Thi:._n

_'- Pirigelinan said that ,the U.S" "rahed a number "re_a'tding.th6 U.S. offen of financial as, istan.c_ and ; .'
6f"v_ry.technical 'questions" about :the Marianas sL/i_StitUtefa_litiest '7 .. :'-"-;:-'7. " "- -i" _2 ',;,:
• lease, offer in agreeing .to ¢o_talder: it:further. Patigelinan expects the Marianas commission, '
,;Among" them ' wem."whethet 'fhe "option-- is sometime." during the..Congr_.-of-Mieronesia- :
_unllateral,, or-can, be, ti_ken'by only one" tide,-_nd" session starting Ja_. 14, to go to the people of 1!,._:
_v_hether the leaseswill be renewed for-50 years." -, dBtrict" :'to enco6rage', them to start thinking of ,_
_:"We .think ,:f00 years is. a very.,long time,': the_implicafions" arising out of the status talk,. ...,_

_:Pa_gelinan ..said. ,He:-addcd,.th.at l_-thinks this • ;.The commisst'on- will meet on.Jan. "/.to begin .i
..L._tt_r ,f lease vei'su.,rpurchase !'can- be r_ol.ved . organiz.in$ ".a _omprchensivo, political, educati0n
_,without too much diffidulty." "- --; ;:": -'. • .'.- .::ping#am "to take the fruits of'our labors to the -

: t:. ">;Weremain firm in:our position that we desire' people," as Pangelinan pledged at ihe closeof the :
r,to r_tam symbolic ownerskip of Marinas lands, • latest talks. • ..... . . ....... _ :. - ..
; emphasized Pangeiinan. . , ;: .. ,.,_.':'__ :: >"',_,r,Althbugh the two sides are still saparton the

il,_ Speaking in the abs¢.-.:c or Wiliiams,'Wi]son !niatC.er of. f,unding: "for. the..new. 'Marianas ._
_,indicated he did not s_e that much Of a pr0blem g0v'erriment, - Pan_linan " Said, 'X)ne " Very':!
_..thnce'the U.S. already .leases or holds as military .sUbstantial" advantage of the U.S.' proposal (or
i:_-retention'areas a good-percentag6 bf :the land $14;5' million annually: for five years) over• the"";
t._'undar_negotiation. Allthat t_mains to be freshly preach: _:._::_hu'-- is that it w0uld-give us an '
,_;otiated. he sai_I,'wcre the additional areas'the aasurcd i_vcl cf funding every year. That ",._y we , •

_i" S..ha.sasked_foronTinian."--" "" :_',< " ;'= --" .
major_.. z,0tildm't have to go to the U.S. Congress tojustlfy .:;_There; WiI._on characterized- iKe _ two our annual bud_':t, which the TT government has

problems'remainingaz tlX_.exte_.¢)f.lthe militaht t.Od_ c,cn now.'i . . • _ . .. ",-:. .._
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ONGOING DOD ACTIONS RESULTING FROM THIRD ROUND

- We currentTy are processing the following actions:

-- Briefing of CDRWestlake, CINCPACREPGuam/TTPI politico-military
advisor for TTPI. (Ambassador Willlams has met this officer
(PhD from Fletcher Law & Diplomacy) during past few days here
in Waskington).

-- Directing Navy to submit draft Environmental Impact Statement
on target island (Farallon de Medinilla).

-- Developing fact sheets on military matters in Marianas for
Ambassador's office.

-- Requesting Services provide unclassified portions of past studies
done on base-community relations for OMSNto provide to Marianas
planners.

-- Determine what can be done to support Sampan Memorial Park concept.

-- Refining boundary of land requirement for Tinian base.

\-- -- Looking into status of Civic Action Teams assigned to TTPI.
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